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MacKillop News
Africa Trivia Night

The inaugural MacKillop World Challenge Africa Expedition -  otherwise known as ‘Africa or Bust’ 
- hosted a scintillating Trivia Evening of African-themed costumes, great food and better banter on 
Friday the 4th of August. 

The Challengers (pictured and named below), put on an amazing show which included no small 
amount of improvisation, problem solving and comedy - all skills which will serve the team well in 
the wilds of Botswana in November and December this year.

With a delicious African feat provided by the chef/wizards at Berry Springs Tavern and super 
generous sponsors at Anaconda, Amart Sports, BCF, SkyCity, JB HiFi Casuarina and many more, the 

night was a resounding success. 

The Challengers raised over $3,400 on the night, with some juicy prizes still being raffled off right now! The students 
leave for Botswana on November 22nd and have been busy preparing for the past 6 months with innumerable 
Bunnings BBQs, school BBQs and other non-BBQ related fun-draisers. 

Thanks to all who supported by coming along to the night, especially those who dressed up in their finest African garb.

Tsamaya sentle 
(Goodbye and thanks in Tswana)

Kind regards

Michael Kingston
8.7 Homeform, English & SOSE
Expedition Supervisor

Michael Kingston
Expedition Supervisor
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MacKillop News
Dance News

CONGRATULATIONS ASHLEIGH!
Huge congratulations to Ashleigh Gordon in Year 8 for winning the Grade 6 Ballet 
Scholarship from Palmerston Ballet School! This is fantastic achievement. Palmerston 
Ballet is run in the MacKillop Catholic College Dance Space.

ONLINE DANCE ENROLMENT
Did you know that you can enrol to do extracurricular dance lessons at MacKillop 
through our website? Go to www.mackillopnt.catholic.edu.au/teaching-learning/
extracurricular/dance. Each term has a different style focus where students will 
learn movement with a dance to demonstrate their skills learnt. Students will learn 
technique in various styles such as Hip Hop, Jazz and Contemporary Latin.

Lesson Schedule:
JUNIOR DANCE – WEDNESDAY 3.15-4.15pm
SENIOR DANCE – THURSDAY 3.15-4.15pm
Students have the option of taking both classes with no extra charge.

US Marines Obstacle Course
Well done to all students and teachers who participated in the obstacle course set up by the US Marines this week. Some of the 
top scores were Yr 9 - Michael 1:05, Yr 10- Liam Gardiner 1:14 and Yr 7- Alex 1:12 and Inclusion Jacob 1:16.
 
The course if generally completed in 1:30 so the Marines very impressed with these times. We thank the Marines for being so 
involved with our College whilst they are deployed here!

Great effort all round.
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MacKillop News
Sports News

Cross Country
Mr. Edwards from Kormilda College has organised a cross country running event for students to compete in 
in the coming weeks. Below is the information:

In weeks 5,6 and 7 Kormilda college opens its doors to host the Kormilda Classic this term. This is a cross 
country running event where students can select to run either 2 or 4km which can be decided on the day. 

Registration is from 3:15 onwards with the event starting at 4:00pm for the 2km runners and at 4:10pm for 
the 4km runners.

Times will be recorded for all competitors and distributed to schools.

This activity is being run outside of school times and is being organised by Kormilda, however, if you have any questions, I can find 
out the answers for you. 

Congratulations – Bethany Williams
Over the school holidays MacKillop’s own year 9 student, Bethany Williams, 
was one of 20 athletes chosen from around Australia to attend a netball 
development camp in Canberra. Whilst there, she attended training sessions 
held by a number of high profile netball coaches and staff, a variety of 
workshops and contributed in community events. 

Bethany is also representing Darwin in Alice Springs later in the year for the 
NT Netball Championships, and traveling to Adelaide in December to compete 
in the Pacific School Games!

Congratulations Bethan! Your hard work and dedication has resulting in some 
amazing experiences and opportunities, and from all of us at MacKillop, we 
are very proud of your achievements. 

PARRS News
Due to circumstances beyond our control, the Soccer (10/08/2017) and Golf 
(22/08/2017) PARRS days have been postponed until an unknown later date. 

The next PARRS days which are going ahead are the Mountain Biking and 
Orienteering events. 

Mountain Biking EOI
From Thursday 7th – 8th September 2017 PARRS are holding a Mountain Bike 
challenge at Batchelor. Costs for food, accommodation, transport and entry 
are currently at $80. The event is open to middle school students. Please 
contact Miss Dendle to register your interest. 

Kind regards

Nakita Dendle
Sport Coordinator

Nakita Dendle
Sports Coordinator
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MacKillop News
MacKillop Feast Day
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MacKillop News
P&F Association News
Dear Parents and Friends,

There are busy times ahead this term, especially for our yr12s. The year is certainly speeding by.

Quiz Night
Don’t forget our exciting news! We’re having an absolutely fantastic Quiz Night in October. We guarantee a fun filled 
night with spectacular prizes and auction items; some will take you by surprise. We’re even having yummy platters 
your table can order. Start getting your tables of 10 ready. Lots more details to follow.

Crossing Flags
You might have noticed the new crossing 
flags on Farrar Boulevard. Once again, 
a big Thank You to Lia Finnochiaro for 
making this possible. Please encourage 
your children to make use of the crossing.

Darwin Entertainment Books
We still have books/online subscriptions 
are available from Kate in the Office. 
What a terrific way to save money while 
supporting the College and enjoying 
special treats. 

Bali Entertainment Books
Going to Bali or know someone who is? Then these books are ideal for saving you money. Actually, they’re so good 
that they would make a terrific gift for anyone headed that way. Please contact Kate in the Office to make your $40 
investment in a terrific holiday experience.

Earn and Learn Stickers
The College has a box up at Rosebery Woollies for you to place your completed charts or stickers in. You can even send 
them in to the Office if that’s easier. 

Darwin Show
Congratulations to the members of our College community who were awarded prizes at this year’s Show. We really 
are a talented bunch.

Term 3 Dates
Term 3  Tuesday 25 July – Friday 29 September
Term Break Moday 2 October – Friday 6 October

Keeping Informed 
This week we’ve included an article on Teenage Sleep. Happy reading!
http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/fact-sheets-a-z/199-teenage-sleep.html

Kind regards

Elizabeth Laughton
President, MacKillop Catholic College P&F Association
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www.tennispalmerston.com 

                     
COME  TRY TENNIS! 

 

Junior Group Lessons (Ages 4 & up) 
ANZ Hot Shots promotes participation and inclusion. Group lessons are run in 
small groups by qualified coaches where kids are introduced to a sport they can 

play for life. 
 

Private Lessons 
Personalised coaching for beginners to competition players 

 

Junior Competition 
Is a fun and social way for kids to get into team tennis and learn the basics of 

game play, as well as scoring. 
 

Social and Cardio Tennis 
Fun ways for adults to be active, play tennis and meet people 

 

We also offer: Racquet Restrings, Court Hire, Tennis Racquet 
 & Clothing Sales 

 
We accept the Sports Vouchers! 

 

We are located on the Corner of Bonson Terrace and Tilston Avenue, 
Moulden 

 

 
 

 

08 8932 8911 / tennis@tennispalmerston.com 

For bookings visit www.dso.org.au

Suited to a younger audience and their families
Family (2 x adult x 2 children) $20 | Adult $10 | Child $5 | Babes in arms Free

Sat 23 September  
9.30am & 11am

where: Taminmin College, Humpty Doo

Sun 24 September 
9.30am & 11am
where: CDU Theatre, Orange 3

Musical Magic

Kids’ Classics

ENSEMBLE

emBARK!
Tue 22 - Thu 24 Aug

Photo: Elise Derwin

CITY OF DARWIN 
TEDDY BEARS’ PICNIC
Sun 13 Aug

Photo: Elise Derwin

TESSA WATERS
HOW TO BE A 
ROCKSTAR
Sat 12 & Sun 13 Aug

BARKING GECKO THEATRE COMPANY
IN A DARK WOOD 
By Caleb Lewis
Thu 24, Fri 25 & Sat 26 Aug

Photo: Jon Green

BOOK NOW AT

darwinfestival.org.au  #dfest17 
emBARK! supported by Teddy Bears’ Picnic supported by

PRESENTATION NIGHT 2017 

 

 

S WA MP DO G S  R UG B Y  UNIO N  
THE CLUB’S NIGHT OF NIGHTS WITH 

B E S T  & F A IR E S T  C O UNT , C O A C HE S  AWA R D  
A ND P L A Y E R S  P L A Y E R  A L L  R E VE A L E D  

B B Q DINNE R  - C A S H B A R  - C A S UA L  DR E S S  
B L E DIS L O E  O N B IG  S C R E E N - C AMP ING   - WA T E R S L IDE  

 
FUSS - FREE, EASY - PEASY 

What to take when asked to – ‘BRING - A - PLATE’… 
 

5s,7s & 9s -  Nibbles / Finger Food 
11s -  Desserts 
13s -  Salads 
15s -  Fruit 
17s -  Side Dish (Pasta / Potato Bake) 

Senior Men & Women - Desserts 
 

‘THE SWAMP’ 
SWAMPDOGS RUGBY UNION GROUNDS, FREDS PASS RESERVE 
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SchoolCare Insurance

Information Sheet

The policy
Catholic Church Insurance Limited SchoolCare policy offers schools, colleges, universities and kindergartens the 
opportunity to purchase personal accident cover for students.

The policy includes cover for lump sum benefits for death, disablement, broken bones and damaged teeth. 
Additional expenses such as medical expenses (only where law permits us to pay), emergency transport, home 
tuition and school fee relief are also payable under the policy.

SchoolCare is cover purchased by the schools or diocesan offices, to cover all students for accidental bodily 
injury, either occurring during school activities or at any time, depending on the choice of cover. 
When purchasing cover, your choices include:

 SchoolCare Basic cover - maximum benefit $275,000, or 

 SchoolCare Standard cover - maximum benefit $750,000 

 and

 24-hour cover, or 

 School/kindergarten activities only cover. 

Who can purchase this policy?
Primary or Secondary Schools, Colleges, Kindergartens and Universities.

Excess
There is no excess applicable to this insurance.

Important notice – Medical expenses
Catholic Church Insurance Limited is not a registered health fund and therefore cannot pay all medical 
expenses. We are prohibited under the Federal Health Legislation (including the Health Insurance Act 1973) 
from paying any Medicare rebate including the Medicare gap. SchoolCare cover is not a substitute for health 
insurance, and should not be compared to health insurance.

We are only permitted to provide cover for the cost of any hospital treatment or other benefit if the cost arises 
from an injury whilst taking part in certain activities, such as: 

 attending school; 

 engaging in a sporting activity; 

 secondary student undertaking a work experience program; 

 voluntary services to a religious, charitable, educational or benevolent organisation; 
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 youth activities organised by a voluntary association such as Guides or Scouts;

 travelling to or from the above activities. 

Limits of benefits
The limits are shown clearly in the table of benefits commencing on page 3 of this document. Our maximum 
liability is $750,000 or $275,000 per student (whichever option is chosen by you) and $2,500,000 for all 
claims arising from the one occurrence.

Benefits
The main cover consists of lump sum benefits for:

 Death;

 Total and permanent disablement;

 Quadriplegia/paraplegia;

 Third degree burns and/or resultant disfigurement;

 Loss of mental powers;

 Loss of sight;

 Loss of hearing;

 Loss of use of hands/feet;

 Broken bones;

 Loss of or damage to teeth;

 Dislocations / tears / ruptures.

Other benefits
 Medical expenses unless prohibited by law (please refer to ‘Important notice – Medical expenses’ for 

additional details); 

 Emergency transport; 

 Home tuition fees; 

 Hospital inconvenience allowance;

 Nursing allowance;

 Clothing allowance;

 Emergency accommodation;

 Travel expenses;

 Professional counselling costs;

 School fee relief. 

Calculating your premium
Your premium will be calculated using a number of factors. These include:

  Type of educational facility;

 Number of students;

 Number of boarding students;

 Maximum benefit payable;

 Type of activities covered (school activities only or 24 hour cover);
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 Geographical location;

 Claims experience;

 Administration expenses;

 Cost of reinsurance;

 Statutory charges applicable.

Table of benefits

The event The benefit

Bodily injury resulting solely and directly and independently of any other 
cause in:

Standard 
Cover

Basic Cover

1. Death $30,000 $15,000

2. Total and Permanent disablement from engaging in any 
profession business or occupation whatsoever

$750,000 $275,000

3. Permanent and incurable quadriplegia $750,000 $275,000

4. Permanent and incurable paraplegia $750,000 $275,000

5. Permanent and incurable loss of mental powers resulting in 
total inability to work except in a sheltered workshop or in 
occupations reserved for handicapped persons

$375,000 $125,000

6. Permanent and incurable loss of speech resulting in total 
inability to work except in a sheltered workshop or in 
occupations reserved for handicapped persons

$375,000 $125,000

7. Total and Permanent loss of sight of both eyes $300,000 $100,000

8. Total and Permanent loss of sight in one eye $150,000 $50,000

9. Total and Permanent loss of use of both hands $100,000 $60,000

10. Total and Permanent loss of use of both feet $100,000 $60,000

11. Total and Permanent loss of use of one hand $70,000 $40,000

12. Total and Permanent loss of use of one foot $50,000 $30,000

13. Total and Permanent loss of hearing in both ears $150,000 $30,000

14. Total and Permanent loss of hearing in one ear $45,000 $15,000

15. Total and Permanent loss of use of two limbs $300,000 $100,000

16. Total and Permanent loss of use of one limb $150,000 $50,000

17. Total and Permanent loss of use of one thumb of either hand

 (a)   both joints

 (b)   one joint 

$50,000

$25,000

$20,000

$10,000

18. Total and Permanent loss of use of fingers of either hand

 (a)   three joints

 (b)   two joints

 (c)   one joint

$30,000

$15,000

$10,000

$10,000

$5,000

$3,000

19.  Total and Permanent loss of use of toes of either foot

 (a)   all of one foot

 (b)   great, both joints

 (c)   great, one joint

 (d)   other than great, each toe

$25,000

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

$10,000

$7,500

$5,000

$2,500
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Table of benefits (continued)

The event The benefit

Bodily injury resulting solely and directly and independently of any other 
cause in:

Standard 
Cover

Basic Cover

20. Third degree burns and/or resultant disfigurement due to fire 
or chemical reaction which extends to between 20% and 40% 
of the entire body 

$250,000 $75,000

21. Third degree burns and/or resultant disfigurement due to fire 
or chemical reaction which extends to more than 40% of the 
entire body

$375,000 $125,000

22. The fracture of a leg or knee cap with established non-union $10,000 $7,500

23. The fracture of the skull or spine $3,000 $3,000

24. The fracture of the neck or pelvis or hip $3,000 $3,000

25. The fracture of a jaw $750 $750

26. The fracture of a shoulder $500 $500

27. The fracture of a rib (one or more) $200 $200

28. The fracture of a breastbone $500 $500

29. The fracture of a collarbone $500 $500

30. The fracture of an arm or an elbow or a wrist or a leg or a 
knee or an ankle

 (a) Simple (closed) fractures (one or more)

 (b) Compound open fractures (one or more)

$250

$1,000
$250

$1,000

31. The fracture of a finger or a thumb or a toe $200 $200

32. The fracture of a hand or a foot $250 $250

33. The fracture of a facial bone or bones (other than jaw) $500 $500

34. Loss of or damage to teeth

 (a)  Permanent or second teeth (not being  
       dentures or dental fittings)

(i)   loss of teeth

(ii)   full capping of damaged teeth 

(iii)  partial capping or repair of damaged teeth

(iv)  Damage to teeth not provided for in 
 (ii) or (iii) above

 (b)  Milk or first teeth: loss of teeth

 The total benefits payable in respect of this event 34 shall not 
exceed $2,500.

 
$300 per tooth

$300 per tooth

$300 per tooth

$50 per 
accident

$50 per tooth

 
 
 
$250 per tooth

$250 per tooth

$250 per tooth

$50 per 
accident

$50 per tooth
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Table of benefits (continued)

The event The benefit

Bodily injury resulting solely and directly and independently of any 
other cause in:

Standard 
Cover

Basic Cover

35. Dislocation of the hip $500 $350

36. Dislocation of the knee $250 $250

37. Dislocation of the shoulder blade $250 $250

38. Dislocation of the collarbone $250 $250

39. Dislocation of the jaw $250 $250

40. Dislocation of the ankle $250 $150

41. Dislocation of the elbow $250 $150

42. Dislocation of the wrist $250 $150

43. A knee reconstruction $2,000 $1,000

44. A torn ligament or tendon $2,000 $1,000

45.  A ruptured internal organ $2,000 $1,000

46. Loss of testicle $1,000 per
testicle

$750 per
 testicle

47. Any permanent disability, burns, fractures, 
dislocations/tears/ruptures not otherwise provided 
for in this table of benefits

Such amount 
as we in our 
sole and 
absolute 
discretion may 
determine 
and which is 
in our opinion 
consistent 
with the listed 
benefits.

Such amount 
as we in our 
sole and 
absolute 
discretion 
may 
determine 
and which is 
in our opinion 
consistent 
with the listed 
benefits.
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Taking out a policy
Catholic Church Insurance Limited will assist in obtaining information necessary for providing a quotation or 
issuing a policy. Claims can be lodged by telephoning Catholic Church Insurance Limited SchoolCare Help 
line on 1300 138 498.

Please note that this information sheet is not intended to replace the policy wording. It is a summary 
designed for information purposes only and should be read in conjunction with the policy terms, 
conditions and exclusions. You can view the SchoolCare policy overview at the following web address: 
https://www.ccinsurance.org.au/insurance/products/schoolcare.htm

CCI IS894 05/15

How to Contact us 
Mail  Catholic Church Insurance Limited
  GPO Box 180 Melbourne 3001
Email   underwriting@ccinsurance.org.au
Website  www.ccinsurance.org.au
Telephone   1300 655 001
Facsimile   03 9934 3462
Catholic Church Insurance Limited ABN 76 000 005 210 AFSL no. 235415



Teenage Sleep

www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au        |        Raising awareness of sleep health

Important Things to Know About 
Teenage Sleep
• Teenagers tend to go to bed later and later as they

get older

• Within reason this change is a normal, natural thing

• Teenagers can also go to bed later due to how they
behave

• Late bedtimes and wake up times can get in the way
of their schooling

• Some simple techniques can help prevent these
problems

• If these do not work seek help from a sleep specialist

What is unique about teenagers’ sleep?
Teenagers’ sleep tends to be less regular than the sleep
of adults and young children. This means that the times
when you go to bed on the weekend are not at all the
same as on school nights. On weekends, you may go to
bed much later. You may also wake up much later on the
weekends. Late bedtimes on school nights makes it hard
to get enough sleep. This is because you need to wake up
early for school. You should aim for at least 8 hours of
sleep on school nights.

What makes teenagers’ sleep less
regular?
Teenagers’ biology works to make them go to bed later.
Individual lifestyles play a part in this too. As you grow,
you can stay up longer. Your 24-hour ‘body clock’ can also
move later, delaying the time that you feel sleepy at

night and awaken in the morning. Up to a point these are
natural changes. However there are other things that can
also push the time you go to bed to later hours than
desirable or make sense in terms of getting ready for the
next day.  These include using technology in the hour
before going to bed (e.g., mobile phone, computer), and
working too late (e.g. excessive homework, part-time
evening job). On weekends, staying up too late and
sleeping in too much can also upset your natural sleep
wake rhythm, pushing your sleep patterns later.

How common are irregular sleep patterns
in teenagers?
On weekends, about 90% of teenagers will go to bed
later, and then sleep in. This can be OK if you do not
change your weekend bedtimes by too much (no more
than 2 hours).  However about 40% of teenagers go to
bed two or more hours later on weekends. This raises
their chances of getting less than 8 hours sleep on school
nights.

How do the sleep patterns of teenagers
affect them?
While many teenagers cope with changing their hours of
sleep some do not. Signs of not coping include if you are
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often late for school, feel sleepy during the day, feel
moody or grumpy, and maybe not getting good grades at
school.

What could you do to help cope?
There are ways to help your sleep to be more regular. At
night, try to stop using technology earlier, dim the lights
earlier, and start to relax earlier. Going to bed at a set
time on school nights can help. On weekend mornings,
try not to sleep in so long. When you do get out of bed
on weekends, try to get a bit more outdoor light, and try
to be a bit more active (e.g., get dressed earlier, have
breakfast earlier, get moving earlier). See also Good Sleep
Habits.

When should you seek help?
Teenagers may seek help with their sleep for many
reasons. But the most common is to make their sleep
more regular when they find it hard to get to sleep, and
hard to wake up the next day. If you find this happening
so that it is hard to get to school, or that it is bad for your
school grades, it may be a good time to seek help. You
might want to think about a sleep specialist.

How are irregular sleep /wake hours
treated?
The time that you go to bed may have gradually moved
later and later. For most teenagers the treatment involves
doing the reverse of this i.e. gradually moving the time

you go to bed to earlier hours. As part of the treatment,
you go to bed 30 minutes earlier each night and wake up
30 minutes earlier in the morning. You need to make sure
that the lights are very low at night and, most
importantly, that you get enough bright light in the
morning. Outdoor light can work well. These methods are
known as Bright Light Therapy. Bright Light Therapy aims
to move your internal 24-hour body clock earlier so that
you will feel sleepy earlier in the night, and feel more
awake in the morning. If your symptoms are ongoing and
very severe you may have Delayed Sleep Phase
Syndrome, where treatment is more complex, but again
aims to re-program your internal body clock.

What else might cause the symptoms?
Irregular sleep patterns and getting less than 8 hours of
sleep can be a feature of depression. In some cases,
making sleep hours more regular can lead to an improved
mood. If not, you should see your family doctor as you
may have depression or anxiety.

Where can I find out more?
http://eprints.vu.edu.au/467/
(This is a comprehensive e-book on teenage sleep)

http://www.sleepfoundation.org/article/sleep-
topics/teens-and-sleep

www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au        |        Raising awareness of sleep health

Sleep Health Foundation  ABN 91 138 737 854

114/30 Campbell Street, Blacktown NSW 2148

T: +61 (0) 2 8814 8655  F: +61 (0) 2 9672 3884

Disclaimer - Information provided here is general in nature and should not be seen as a substitute for professional medical advice.
Ongoing concerns about sleep or other medical conditions should be discussed with your local doctor. ©Sleep Health Foundation, 2011

This information is produced by:

Sleep Health Foundation
ABN 91 138 737 854
www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au

A national organisation devoted to
education, advocacy and supporting
research into sleep and its disorders

Sleep Disorders Australia
ABN 98 075 427 459
www.sleepoz.org.au

A voluntary group offering assistance
and support to people and their
families living with sleep disorders

Australasian Sleep Association
ABN 32 172 170 561 
www.sleep.org.au

The peak national association of
clinicians and scientists devoted to
investigation of sleep and its disorders
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http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au
http://eprints.vu.edu.au/467/
http://www.sleepfoundation.org/article/sleeptopics/tenns-and-sleep
http://sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/Depression-and-Sleep.pdf
http://sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/Anxiety%20and%20Sleep.pdf
http://sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/Good%20Sleep%20Habits.pdf
http://sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/Good%20Sleep%20Habits.pdf
http://sleephealthfoundation.org.au/pdfs/Sleep%20Specialists.pdf


 
 

           
 

A MacKillop Parents and Friends Activity 
 

DONATIONS NEEDED 
 

  We would appreciate the assistance of each family in arranging a donation of a prize  
  (big or small)  for the Trivia Night, e.g. trips, food trays, cosmetics, Manchester, toys, 
   hardware, chocolates, vouchers or anything. 
 

Students can leave prizes at the School Office (marked TRIVIA NIGHT) 
 

 When:   Saturday 23rd September  6:30pm for a 7:00pm start 
 
 Cost:   $10.00 per person   
 
 Where:  MacKillop Catholic College, Covered Area. 
 
 Proceeds:  MacKillop Catholic College Chapel 
 
 What Happens: This is a fun night, where you sit with a group of  
    friends and answer trivial questions, compete for prizes, buy raffle 
    tickets, bid for auctions, win prizes and much more! 
 
 What to bring: BYO Alcohol  

Nibbles to share at your table 
 

What’s available: Platters will be available for purchase – pre-order required 
Tea Coffee and Light Refreshments available to purchase  

TRIVIA NIGHT 
 

 Name: …………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 Phone: …………………... Student’s Home form Teacher: …………………… 
 
 □ I would like to book a table of eight and enclose $80 as payment. 

□ I would like to order □ Nibbles platters at $20 each 
□ I would like to order □ Gourmet platters at $40 each 

 □ I would like to book _____ seat /s and enclose $_________ payment. 
 
  Tickets and receipts will be forwarded via your son /daughter.     


